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College of Education 
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATIONAL POLICY STUDIES 
1310 S. Sixth St. 
360 Education Building 
Champaign, Illinois 61820 
(217) 333-2446 

Dear Colleagues: 

June 7, 1983 

I spent about a month (May-June, 1983) in Pakistan, most of it in 
Peshawar and other parts of N.W.F.P. I was a witness to the events that 
resulted in the enclosed document . It is being sent to you at the request 
of the Ittihad for your information. 

MMS:bdf 
Enc. 

Sincerely, 

JI· 1 ~Ir~ t t 7f fl~, f 
M. Mobin Shorish 
Associate Professor 
Comparative Education and 
Economics of Education 

P. S. Please feel free to make copies of this for distribution to interested 
persons. 
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Michael Klepper Assocs. 

WI Michael Klepper 342 Madison Avenue Telephone Contact (212) 986-1556 
lease Associates Inc. New York. NY 10173 212 9861556 

Public Relations 

PRESS ALERT! PR~ ALBRTI PRES., ALERT! 

what: 

when: 

where: 

who: 

why: 

AFGHAN FREEDOM FIGHTERS ARRIVIHG DI U.S. FOR MEDICAL TREATMENT 

Press conference to announce the successful airlift of seven wounded Afghan 
Mujahideen Freedom Fighters from Pakistan to Walter Reed Army Hospital for medical 
treatment. · 

Wednesday, August 8, 7:00 PM EST 

National Airport, Washington, DC 

Airlift sponsored by AMERICA RES Foundation, a private non-profit relief organization 
based in New Canaan, CT, and headed by Bob Macauley 

Mission represents the first time wounded Afghan Mujahideen have been brought to 
the United States for medical treatment. 

The wounded Afghans and AME RIC ARES' staff accompanyin·g them from Pakistan 
are scheduled to arrive at National Airport aboard Pan Am Flight #73 at approximately 
7 PM EST August 8. 

The press conference will be held immediately following the jet's arrival. Present 
at the conference will be: 

Airlift Team: Bert Schwarz (vice-president, AMERICARES) 
Dr. Christina Kuhn (AMERICARES medical director) 
Ron DeLong (photographer on mission) 

Dr. Zbigniew Brzezinski (AMERICARES Honorary Chairman) 
Bob Macauley (founder, AMERICARES) 

The Department of Defense will issue a statement at the press conference, and 
representatives from DOD will also be in attendance. 

The airlift was prompted by a letter to Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger from 
10 U.S. C ongressmef\ led by Senator Gary Hart and Representative Robert 
Lagonarsino. The Department of Defense then asked Bob Macauley and AMERICARES 
to undertake the mission. 

The Freedom Fighters will be provided special medical treatment for their combat
related injuries at U.S. military facilities. 
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Michael Klepper 
Associates Inc. 
Public Relations 

342 Madison Avenue Telephone 
New York. NY 10017 212 9861556 

Contact Be th Longw are 
Mary Tavon 

AFGHAN FREEDOM FIGHTERS ARRIVE IN UHITED STATE.'> 

FOR MEDICAL TREATMENT AT GOVERHIIEHT HOSPITAL 

Washington, DC - Seven severely wounded Afghan Mujahideen Freedom 

Fighters arrived at National Airport this evening and were immediately 

transported to Walter Reed Army Hospital .for treatment. The men were 

airlifted to the United States by AMERICARES Foundation, a private non

profit relief organization based in New Canaan, Connecticut. Their arrival 

marks the first time the United States government has provided medical 

treatment for Afghans injured in fighting the Soviet military forces in 

Afghanistan. 

The Freedom Fighters had been awaiting today's airlift for weeks in 

hospitals in Peshawar and Quetta, Pakistan. They will be treated in this 

country for a variety of injuries - treatment that can best be assured ·in 

the U.S. They will remain in the United States until their treatment is 

complete, and will then return to Pakistan. 

Bob Macauley, founder of AMERICARES Foundation, arranged for the 

airlift after he was approached by a bi-partisan Congressional group. 

AMERICARES was the first non-profit organization to initiate 

emergency airlifts and sealifts of medicine to Poland, Lebanon, 

Pakistan/ Afghanistan, Guatemala and El Salvador. Today's mission represents 

the first time AMERICARES has airlifted wounded guerrilla. fighters to the 

United States for treatment. 

The mission began July 28th, when Bert Schwarz, an AMERICARES 

vice president and retired businessman from Blairsville, GA, and Ron DeLo~ 

a newspaper photographer, also from Blairsville, flew to Karachi. Pakistan 

courtesy of Pan Am. They were joined in Frankfurt by Dr. Christina Kuhn, 

AMERICARES' medical director. 

In the cargo hold of the Pan Am 7 47 were 5,000 pounds of high".""Priority 

medicine donated to AMERICARES by American pha.r~aceutieal companies. 

(MORE) 
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In Karac~ the supplies were· turned over to The Swedish Committee, which 

has overseen the· distribution of medicine to Afghan refugees in Pak~stan 

since the 1979 invasion. This latest shipment from AMERICARES will' be 

distributed to various volunteer groups of doctors operating in that area. 

From Karach~ Dr. Kuhn, Schwarz and DeLong travelled to Peshawar -

Schwarz to attend to last-minute details for the airlift, and DeLong to record 

the mission on film. Dr. Kuhn was assigned the responsibility of selecting 

only those severely wounded :vI ujahideen whose desperate medical needs could 

best be addressed in the U.S. 

Today, Dr. Kuhn, Schwarz, DeLong and the seven Freedom Fighters 

boarded another Pan Am jet for the 20-hour flight back to Washington. 

For AMERICARES, says Bob Macauley, this mission ended when the 

wounded were handed over to officials from the U.S. government. 

AMERICARES ~ersonnel in Pakistan have frequently asked the question of 

wounded Mujahideen "Will you ever give in to the Soviet invaders?" Invariably, 

the response has been "Never!n Asked whether AM ERIC ARES w·ould ever 

abandon its efforts to assist the Afghans. Macauley always says "Never!" 

# # # 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
August 8, 1984 

CONTACT: Beth Smith 
(202) 224-5852 

Colorado 

WASHINGTON - - Senator Hart today heralded the arrival of 
seven Afghan Freedom Fighters as "a landmark example of human
itarian assistance for the oppressed people cf Afghanistan," 
saying that "their arrival should bring attention to the need 
for increased private · humanitarian assistance to Afghan refugees." 

The seven Afghans, ranging in age from ten to fifty-five, 
were evacuated from Pakistan because their medical needs, par
ticularly for reconstructive and neurological surgery, could be 
best assured by medical facilities in the United States. 

The seven will receive treatment at military hospitals in 
the Washington area. 

The evacuation effort, carried out by 'Americares' - - a 
private humanitarian organization involved in medical and other 
assistance to Afghan refugees - - marked the first time that 
Afghans have been evacuated to the United States for medical 
reasons. Americares officials expressed hope that this "one
time" arrangement with U.S. military hospitals could lead to 
greater private support for medical treatment of refugees in 
private hospitals. 

The project was facilitated by letters to President 
Reagan and Secretary of Defense Weinberger initiated by Senator 
Hart and cosigned by nine other members of Congress at the sug
gestion of a second private organization, the Committee for a 
Free Afghanistan. 

-end-
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WASHINGTON. O.C. ZOS10 

Jun~_ 29, 1984 

The Honorable Casper W. Weinberger 
Secretary ot Dereuse 
The Pentagon 
Room 3E 880 
Washington, D.C. 20301 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

The recent Soviet offensive in Afghanistan has brought home to 
us· all once again the price the Afghan people are paying for 
their place in the world. With each intensification of this 
war of genocide and scorched earth against the valiant Afghans, 
the number of shattered lives and bodies increases. 

A few of the wounded are able to reach Pakistan for ~edical care. 
}!ost, of course, die. For those who make it, medical care is lim
ited. The most severely wounded children, women and men who need 
~assive reconstructive surgery, plastic surgery, complex pros
thesis work or other advanced care have no hope there. 

Here in the United States we have sophisticated military treatment 
facilities and doctors who need to keep their combat medicine skills 
honed, but peacetime offers little milit~ry medical opportunity. 

We, the undersigned members of Congress~ have asked President Reagan 
to authorize the use of military transport and treat~ent facilities 
to help these for whom µa- treatment exis.ts in ?.:lkistan. 

The situation, we believe, justifies such measures. Only the Afghan 
people today are battling the Soviet army itself, not proxies, in a 
desperate war for freedom and the right to self-determination. 

We feel this nation has an obligation to extend this helping hand 
to these people~ to in a small way do our part in their struggle. 
They are, after all, fighting and dying for a value we also cherish: 
freedom. 

·-, - ,~ .. ,- ~ ----- .: 

65500 
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Karan McKay. Execueive Direceor of the Ccrmnittee for a Free Afghanistan. 
has met wi.th several of your offic:ials,:'who are ,:,rilling t:o find solut:ions 
to this problem. She is ready to 'W'Ork Yith the Department of Defense in· 
identifying candidates for treatment in the United States, coordinating 
their movement, arranging for their housing during outpatient periods and 
so forth. The Stace .Pepartment: has agreed to facilit:at:e visas and :ravel 
papers, as indicated by the attached letter from Howard B. Schaffer, 
Depucy Assistant: Secretary for the Bureau of Near Eastern South Asian 
Affairs. 

Please provide us with the name of a point.of contact in your offic:e 
i;Jith whom our legislative aides can work in achieving this important 
humanitarian mission. 

Time is urgent:. Two severely wounded freedom fighters who need extensive 
facial surgery are prepared co come to the US now. 

Paul Sitlon 

/ /l 

~tter · 

\·.J-f~0~ 
Phil Crane 
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Honorary Chairman 

Dr. Zbigniew Brzezinski 
President 
Robert Macauley 

Vice President 
Father Bruce Ritter 
President. Covenant House 

Vice President 
Bert Schwarz 

Secretary 
Leila Macauley 

Committee for Afghanistan 

Project Director 
Or. Ralph H. Magnus 
Oect. of National Security Affairs 
Naval Postgraduate School 

Prescott Bush. Jr. 
Johnson & Higgins 

Richard N. Frye 
Agha Khan Professor 
Harvard University 

J. Peter Grace 
Chairman. W.R. Grace & Co. 

Robert G. Neumann 
U.S. Ambassador to 
Afghanistan. 1966· 73 

Frank Pace. Jr. 
Chairman. International 
Executive Service Cores 

Medical Advisory Board 

Prof. Joseph C. Mamlin. M.D. 
Indiana University 
School of Medicine 

William Pyka, M.D. 
Alfred Jurzykowski 
Foundation. Inc. 

Dr. Stuart H.Q. Quan 
Memorial Sloan-Kettering 
Cancer Center 

Prof. Bashir A Zikria, M.D., F.AC.S. 
Columbia University 
College of Physicians & Surgeons 

NEW CANAAN, CONN. 06840 
203-966-5195 

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL 

The Honorable Gary Hart 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Hart, 

August 6, 1984 

We wish to refer to your letter (copy of which is enclosed here
with for your ready reference) and request just a few moments of 
your valuable time to bring you up to date on a series of events 
recently transpired -- none of which, in all probability, might 
have been possible without this initiative on the part of the 
signatories of the letter. 

In response to your decisive call to the U.S. government to pro
vide medical aid to the people of Afghanistan outlined in your 
letter, we are pleased to inform you that on Saturday, July 28th, 
AMERICARES sent another shipment of high priority medical sup
plies to Pakistan for distribution to the Afghans. On Wednesday, 
August 8th, AMERICARES will bring to the United States seven se
riously wounded Afghans whose recovery can be best assured by 
treatment in U.S. hospitals. AMERICARES' volunteers, including 
doctors, will be accompanying the injured, including the two 
wounded mujahideen mentioned in your letter to the Secretary of 
Defense. The Afghans will be treated at military hospitals in 
the Washington area where the Department of Defense will oversee 
their medical care, on this one occasion. 

The initiative of concerned members of Congress has done much to 
make this humanitarian mission possible. It is our hope that 
others in the private sector will. ·follow our lead in bringing ad
ditional humanitarian aid to the Afghans. 

AMERICARES FOR AFGHANS is a program of the AMERICARES Foundation, 
a small non-profit 501 (c) (3) corporation headquartered in New 
Canaan, Connecticut. Since August 17, 1983, when we dispatched 
the first private airlift of medicines to Pakistan/Afghanistan, 
we have sent close to $3,000,000 worth of medical supplies to 
the Afghans, while keeping our overhead down to~ of one percent. 
However, what AMERICARES and other private volunteer organizations 
have done for the people inside Afghanistan and for the millions 

AMERICARES IS A NON-PROFIT FOUNDATION. CONTRIBUTIONS ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE. 
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of Afghan exiles forced to live in squalid refugee camps is precious little 
in the hideous face of the outright genocide that is convulsing their belea
guered country. Given the freedom fighters' resolution to be ruled by their 
oppressors only when there are no more Afghans, and the Soviet's eagerness 
to comply, we believe our government must take more open measures against the 
Soviet's occupation of Afghanistan. The House Appropriations Committee's re
cent decision to allocate funds for covert aid to the Afghan rebels is no small 
gesture. But we agree with you that we must increase the scope of humanitarian 
assistance on both the private and public levels as well. 

For too long the Soviet's ruthless campaign in Afghanistan has been fought in 
almost complete obscurity, unhindered by public opinion. Again, we salute the 
courageous Afghans' fight for self-determination, condemn those who oppress 
them, and acclaim the stand you are taking to help overcome the resistance and 
apathy that has rendered the Afghans' fight for freedom and justice a distant 
and forgotten one. 

Enc. 
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